January 8, 2023
The Epiphany of The Lord
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Respect Life Ministry News
The March for Life is an
inspiring, peaceful, and vibrant
rally of people from across the
country. Every year, tens of thousands converge
on the National Mall and march on Capitol Hill.
It is the largest annual human rights
demonstration in the world. Together we gather
to celebrate life!
This year marks the 50th Annual March for Life.
Join us in Washington, DC on Friday, January
20. Visit MarchForLife.org or contact the
Office for Life and Family (215-587-0500)To
inquire about buses leaving from the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
To learn more about St. Andrew’s Respect Life
Ministry, please contact Raphael Vantine (610613-7481). Join us as we stand for the sanctity
of all human life from conception until natural
death.

Tuesday Adoration
Eucharistic
Adoration
is
encouraged
on
Tuesdays
beginning at 7:15 AM. Tuesday
Adoration closes at 7:00 PM with
the recitation of the Divine Mercy
Chaplet and Benediction.
We are in need of adorers particularly between
the hours of 7:00-10:00 AM and 5:00-7:00 PM.
You may schedule yourself for one (or more)
hour per week to pray before the presence of
Our Lord, exposed in the monstrance. Even if
you are not a scheduled Adorer but come in to
make a visit, please sign in on the clipboard the
time 'you remain with Him'. If you are able to
sign up for any time at all please call Stephanie
Ennis (610-622-8169).
“In an ever-changing world the Holy Eucharist is
a constant reminder of the great reality of God’s
changeless love. “ ~ St. Teresa of Calcutta

This week’s Mass Intentions
Monday, January 9, 2023
6:30am Daminh P. Cong Thon
Tuesday, January 10. 2023
6:30am Roger Moore
Wednesday, January 11, 2023
6:30am Evelyn Flamminio
Thursday, January 12, 2023
6:30am John A. Donohue
Friday, January 13, 2023
6:30am Ismael Sissay
Saturday, January 14, 2023
8:00am Bill Johnson (8th Anniversary)
In your charity, please remember in your prayers
those who have died and join the whole Church in
commending them to the Mercy of God:
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI, Linda Donovan, and
Joan Hennelly

Please Pray for the
Sick of our Parish
In our prayer for those in need of healing, each of us
in the Church serves Christ Himself in the suffering
members of His Mystical Body. Please pray for:
Sally Christ, Deacon Daniel DeLucca, Anne
Fernandez, Helen Getzfread, Rachel Long, Jamie
McPoyle, Emily Conley Meakim, Thomas Melvin,
Bill Murphy, William Paffett, Jr., Kim Petitpren,
Rev. Francis J. Pileggi, O.S.F.S., Dawn Raiburn,
Beatrice Rolling, Ellen Schumaker, Mary Walsh,
and Ben Zacharczyk.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Today we celebrate the feast of the
Epiphany, where the Magi find the
newborn king and offer Him gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh.
In the spirit of the Magi, please put your gift in the
poor box for the Society of St. Vincent de Paul so
that comfort and peace can once again be given to a
newborn child. Thank you for your steadfast
generosity!

Pre-Jordan Baptismal Instruction
Pre-Jordan Baptismal instruction is
required for parents who wish to have
their child baptized in the Catholic
faith. Prospective godparents are also
welcome and encouraged to attend.
The next Pre-Jordan session will be held on Sunday,
January 15 at 9:00 AM. Please call the Parish office
(610-259-1169) for more information and to
register.

2023 Speaker Series
On February 23 at 7:00 PM in Msgr. McGettigan
Hall St. Andrew Parish presents the first event in
our 2023 Speaker Series. Jim O’Day of Integrity
Restored will discuss “The Plague of Pornography –
A Conversation Starter for Families.” Join us as we
explore the plague that pornography has caused in
our homes, our families, our Church, and our world
as Jim exposes the truth of what pornography truly
is, does, and causes. Learn how to start those
difficult conversations with those you love,
including your spouse, children, co-workers, and
anyone who has been affected by this plague.
Appropriate for children ages 12 and up.
Registration is requested but not required for this
free event; please see the Parish Events tab on our
Parish website at StAndrewDH.org.
This talk will be the first in a series of four planned
for 2023. Please keep an eye on the bulletin for
future topics, speakers, and dates.

Family Rosary Night
Make a resolution to set aside time for
family prayer in the New Year. All
are invited to join us in church on
Wednesday, January 18 at 7:00 PM
for the Family Rosary.
We meet on the third Wednesday of each month.
Families with children of all ages are encouraged to
attend! This will be a prayerful experience for
families – and especially for younger children – to
learn the joy of praying the Rosary as a family. We
hope to see you then!

Shepherd’s P.I.E.

. . . Pastoral Insights Expressed

dignity. This still remains true today. Am I willing:
to make the demanding journey; to leave the
“comfort zone” that I have created for myself; to
engage the adventure of life opening myself to
encountering Christ in all aspects of my life and
recognizing and acknowledging the Presence of
God along the way?
As we gratefully remember the gift and genius of
Pope Benedict XVI and commend his soul to the
mercy of Almighty God, let us reflect on his
consideration of what the Magi’s response to their
encounter with the Christ Child was really like:

Dear Friends,
The Feast of the Epiphany of our Lord is
traditionally the 12th Day of Christmas (January 6)
and these twelve days, as highlighted in the
popular (or not so popular) song, are days of “me”
receiving gifts from “my true love.” These are all
gifts given to each of us by our true and only
love… God Himself; in fact, all representative of
the “Gift,” God Himself. Today’s Solemnity of the
Epiphany offers us some perspective on life; refocusing our priorities and beginning afresh. The
word “Epiphany” means manifestation, revelation,
i.e., making something that is invisible, visible.
And, while the Epiphany celebrates that which is
made manifest—the divinity of the Christ Child;
the lesson is about the journey… our journey. That
road on which we are invited to travel manifests to
us that in receiving God’s gift shared so
generously, we slowly come to realize that we
discover our true selves in sharing our gifts…
giving ourselves… dying to oneself. The Magi were
compelled by their intellects to pursue the
significance of the portents of the unique star. It
was more than simply science, however, because
their journey began in their academic research in
astronomy and their own religious writings, but
were led to the unfamiliar prophecies of the
Hebrew prophet, Micah. So moved, they each
made an intentional choice to leave the comfort and
safety of their homelands, incur incredible expense
of financial and personal resources, and to make
the arduous journey (both outwardly and
interiorly) not so much seeking to quench their
scholarly curiosity, but to pursue the deepest desire
of their hearts, the genuine fulfillment of their lives
and to discover the true wealth of their own

“Going into the house, the Magi saw the child …
Outwardly, their journey was now over; but a
new journey began for them which changed their
whole lives. The new King, to whom they now
paid homage, was quite unlike what they were
expecting.… they had to learn that God is not as
we usually imagine Him to be.…This was where
their inner journey began.…They had to change
their ideas about power, about God, and about
man, and in so doing, they also had to change
themselves…They had to learn to give themselves
- no lesser gift would be sufficient for this King.
They had to learn that their lives must be
conformed to this divine way of exercising power,
to God’s own way of being. They must be men of
truth, of justice, of goodness, of forgiveness, of
mercy … They must learn to lose their life in this
way to find it.”
Be of good cheer and enjoy the blessings of
Christmas and have a blessed New Year!!!
Msgr. Grous
“When God wants,
He will approach
this brother of ours
in the sleep of
death, and will say
to him: ‘Joseph, get
up; Joseph, rise
again’. And it will
be Christ and His Mother who will take him with
them and lead him to Paradise, where the dream
of a life will become the reality of eternity.”
(Cardinal Angelo DeDonatis)
ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO YOUR SERVANT, JOSEPH,
O LORD; AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT SHINE UPON HIM!
MAY HIS SOUL AND THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL
DEPARTED, THROUGH THE MERCY OF GOD,
REST IN PEACE!
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Epiphany Traditions:
The Blessing of the Home
There
are
many
traditions associated
with the Epiphany;
Blessing of the Home
is one. The chalking
of the doors is a
centuries-old practice
throughout the world,
though less common
in the United States. It
is an easy tradition to
adopt, and a great
practice whereby we
dedicate our year to God from its very outset,
asking His blessing on our homes and on all who
live, work within, or visit them.
We remember the names of the Magi as Caspar,
Melchior, and Balthazar, although these names are
not to be found in Scripture. During the chalking
blessing, the first letters of these three names — C,
M, B — are inscribed on the door frame between
the numbers of the year. Symbols may be placed
anywhere participants can reach along the frame,
although traditionally they are written on the upper
horizontal piece of the door frame. Some suggest
the C M B may also stand for “Christus Mansionem
Benedicat,” Latin for “May Christ bless this
dwelling.”
After inscribing the doorway, this prayer is recited:

God in Bethlehem and Cana,
God of Jordan’s leaping waters,
In baptism you bring us into your family.
You wed us and embrace us as your Beloved.
May we fill this place with kindness to one another,
With hospitality to guests,
And with abundant care for every stranger.
By the gentle light of a star,
Guide home all who seek you
On paths of faith, hope, and love.
Then we will join the angels
In proclaiming your praise:
Glory in heaven and peace on earth
Now and forever. Amen.
Then your family can join in singing Christmas
carols such as “We Three Kings.”

St. Andrew CYO News
Please pray for our CYO student-athletes
as they compete in this week’s events.
Go Cardinals!
January 8 vs. St. Francis of Assisi
3:15 PM JV Girls
4:30 PM Varsity Girls
January 13 vs. St. Mary Magdalene
6:15 PM JV Boys A
7:30 PM Varsity Boys A
January 15 @ St. Pius X
2:30 PM JV Girls
3:45 PM Varsity Girls

St. Andrew Respect Life Ministry
In seeking to protect every life, we offer the
following information for resources and services in
Delaware County:
Crisis Pregnancy Hotline 610-626-4006
A Baby's Breath
ABabysBreath.org
121 N. Wayne Avenue, Ste. 102, Wayne, PA 19087
484-580-6436, 24-Hour Hotline 484-571-5540
Delaware County Pregnancy Center
DCPCChester.org
2508 Edgemont Avenue, Chester, PA 19013
610-872-2229
Mothers’ Home
MothersHome.org
51 N. MacDade Boulevard, Darby, PA 19023
610-583-HOME
Rachel's Vineyard (post-abortion counseling)
RachelsVineyard.org
808 N. Henderson Road, 2nd floor
King of Prussia, PA 19406
877-HOPE-4-ME
Pro-Life Union of Delaware County
ProLifeDelco.org
720 N. Eagle Road, Havertown, PA 19083
610-789-LIFE

St. Andrew ELDER CARE Ministry

LIHEAP Applications

(Assistance with Heat Bill)
You may be eligible for assistance for your
heating bill through the Low-Income Home
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). Call
Lisa Grillo to see if you income-qualify for this
assistance.
Lisa will pre-screen you over the phone and
assist you, if needed, with the application.
There is no age requirement for this
assistance. Eligibility is based on your
household’s annual income. The application
deadline is April 28, 2023.
All persons and families are welcome to call.

Lisa Grillo
Elder Care Program Manager
610-284-0497

Parish Registration
If you are new to the Drexel Hill area,
or if you attend Mass at St. Andrew
but have never registered, please call
the Parish Office and make an
appointment to register as a
parishioner. Knowing our members helps us
determine how to best serve the needs of our parish
community. It is necessary to be a registered
parishioner in order for you and your child(ren) to
receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation,
First Holy Communion and Matrimony. You should
be a registered parishioner for at least six months
before requesting a Letter of Eligibility to be a
godparent for Baptism or a Sacramental Sponsor for
Confirmation.
Adult children who turn 26 or complete higher
education and continue to reside within our parish
boundaries must register individually in order to be
considered active parishioners.

St. Andrew the Apostle, pray for us!

“Say the Word”

Reflections from CCD / PREP
by Sr. Theresa Marie Moore, PVMI
I have spent this last week at the Seek23
Conference, hosted by the Fellowship of Catholic
University Students (FOCUS) in St Louis, MO. It is
a gathering of both college students and Parish
leaders from across the country and around the
world.
One of the highlights on the first day was a
conversation with two young women who had been
friends since they met each other in a Religious Ed
class as children. They continue to support each
other in their faith journey and attend events like
Seek23 to deepen their faith and learn how to share
it with others.
Prayers for PREP
Lord Jesus, you grew "in wisdom and in stature"
within the community of believers in Nazareth. May
our PREP students also grow in wisdom and grace
within our Parish communities, supporting one
another on their walk with You. May they continue
in their young adult and adult years to know that
You have called them by name, and may they help
one another to respond to that call. Amen.

New Year’s Giving
with Faith Direct
What better way to start the New Year than with a
continual blessing to the church in your stewardship
of treasure. Enrolling in eGiving is a safe and secure
way to give to our parish. Just visit
faith.direct/PA685. When you sign up for eGiving,
your gift will transfer directly into the parish bank
account.
May God bless you and your loved ones now and
into the New Year.

Around the Archdiocese
Women’s Weekend Retreat
St. Raphaela Center in Haverford offers its first
Women’s Weekend of 2023 on January 13-15. The
theme is “Our Vulnerability, the Sacrament of
God’s Abundance.” When we learn to live our lives
mindfully, knowing that each moment and each
event is the holy ground of God’s grace, life

changes; it begins to open up, helping us realize that
we are always standing at the center of God’s
Sacred Circle, enveloped by His abundant love and
grace. In this Sacred Space, our brokenness,
emptiness, and vulnerability are transformed by
God’s graceful abundance and we come to see
ourselves as God sees us. The retreat cost is $240.
To register, visit www.straphaelacenter.org.
Bereavement Support Group
St. Bernadette Parish will host an eight-week
Bereavement Support Group beginning Tuesday,
January 17 from 7:00 until 8:30 PM. We will meet
in the Wright Center, accessible from the Harper
Avenue parking lot. For more information and to
register please contact George Salloom (610-3060252 or georgesalloom@hotmail.com). The group
is open to adults (18+) who have experienced the
death of a family member or friend. Committing to
the full eight-week program is encouraged. Reading
material will be available. There is no fee for the
program, and the program is non-denominational.
“In the Beginning Was the Word:
Searching for Words for God”
For thousands of years we have reached out to God
in joy and sorrow, in delight and in fear, with
poetry. We will spend time with the Psalms and dip
into poets from the earliest days of the Church to
the present day. We will try writing some poemprayers of our own, for even if we are not poets, the
Spirit works within us giving shape to our prayers.
This event will take place on Tuesday, January 17
from 9:30 AM – 2:30 PM at the IHM Conference
Center in Bryn Mawr. It is presented by Michelle
Francl-Donnay and includes breakfast, lunch, and
Mass for a stipend of $40. To register call 610-5810120 or email ihmconferencecenter@gmail.com.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
INTERFAITH PRAYER SERVICE
The Archbishop’s Commission on Racial Healing
and the Archdiocese of Philadelphia’s Office for
Black Catholics announce that there will be an
Interfaith Prayer Service Sunday, January 15th, 2023
at 3:00 PM, with a Choir Prelude beginning at 2:45
PM. This event will be held at Saint Phillip Neri
Church, 437 Ridge Pike, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444.
The theme for the event is “Unity With A Purpose.”

St. Andrew the Apostle church
Parish Office Hours
Monday – Thursday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM; Fridays 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:00 PM Vigil; Sunday 7:30 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:30 PM
Daily Mass
Weekdays: 6:30 AM, Saturday: 8:00 AM
Holy Days
5:15 PM Vigil, 6:30 AM, 12:00 PM, 5:15 PM
Daily Visitation: The Church is open for visitation weekdays from the first Mass until 5:00 PM; Saturdays until after
the 5:00 PM Vigil Mass and Sundays until 1:45 PM. The Most Blessed Sacrament is exposed in the monstrance for
Adoration every Tuesday (September through June) until 7:00 PM when the Divine Mercy Chaplet is prayed in
reparation for the sins of sexual abuse and concludes with Benediction.
Sacrament of Baptism: Call the Parish Office to register for Pre-Jordan class prior to Baptism. Baptisms are
administered on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month. Please refer to the Parish website regarding guidelines for
Sacramental Sponsors / Godparents.
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 – 4:30 PM, Sunday after 7:30 AM Mass, or by appointment with a priest.
Sacrament of Marriage: Couples should contact the Parish Office to request an appointment with the pastor prior to
setting a date. Six months notification to prepare for marriage is expected; a full year is recommended.
Sacrament of Anointing and Sick Calls: Gather at the Altar of Our Lady following the 10:00 AM Sunday Mass for this
Sacrament. Call the Parish Office to make arrangements for anointing or a Eucharistic visit for those who are unable to
come to Church. Sick calls in an emergency will receive prompt attention.
Full information for the Parish may be found on our website.

Drexeline
Apartments
Apartments Available

Utilities &
Pool Included

610-259-1460
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OPEN
HOUSE
February 1, 2023
St. Aloysius Academy is the only private, Catholic,
K-8 school for boys in the five county Philadelphia
metro area committed to the spiritual, moral,
and academic development of each student.

To register, please call us at 610-525-1670 or
admissions@staloysiusacademy.org

www.staloysiusacademy.org
John Patrick Publishing Company 1-800-333-3166 www.jppc.net

